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Dear Friends of Drumlin Farm,

A surprising secret of parents who work in the environmental science field? Even we have trouble making sure our kids get enough 
time outside. Homework, organized sports, after-school activities, and of course screen time make it a challenge to find time for 
nature exploration. 

Just below this on my parents’ rolling list of worries is the lack of unstructured time for our kids, when they don’t have 
adults setting the agenda and prescribing their reaction. The world is certainly a different place from when I grew up and our 
neighborhood gang roamed the dead-end street all summer long from dawn to dusk, with only a signature "whoop" from mom to 
tell us it was time to come home for dinner. 

Enter Wild Freedom.

Last summer, I decided to tackle these two worries in one go by sending my two preteen boys outside with only three rules to guide 
them:

1. You’re on your own
2. No electronics or sports
3. Be gone for at least 30 minutes

On a whim, I gave it a name: Wild Freedom. They hesitated only for a second, realizing I truly meant I wasn’t coming with them, and 
then were off. About 45 minutes later, they came back muddy, sweaty, and exhilarated. They chattered away about where they had 
been (the stream behind our house), what they did (tried to dam it up), and one big question: When can we have Wild Freedom again?

Since then, we’ve learned a few lessons: First, to invest in some good rain boots, since the stream seems to be their top destination 
and why would you ever visit a stream without going in it? They know how to recognize poison ivy and how to do tick checks, but 
there have also been the occasional quick trips back to the house for some first aid. But overall both my kids and I would say that 
Wild Freedom has probably been one of the best things we’ve ever let them do.

We have some advantages on our side: mature enough kids that I don’t need to worry (too much), open space near our house, and 
siblings that generally get along (no one has pushed anyone into the stream yet as far as I know). But Wild Freedom can take place 
anywhere for any kid. It could be as simple as letting them run ahead to a tree on your next family walk, to see what they find on 
their own before you get there. Or even five minutes outside within the park or playground, with mom or dad watching from the 
fence. The point is to let your kids have that feeling of being on their own with nothing to do but be themselves and be outside. It’s 
something that many of us took for granted in our childhoods, and a gift we can give our kids for theirs. 

Here’s to finding your own Wild Freedom this season, in your backyard, in your community, or with us at Drumlin Farm.

Renata Pomponi, Sanctuary Director

Letter from the Sanctuary Director

Let your kids have that feeling of being 
on their own with nothing to do but be 
themselves and be outside."

"
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Know Your Food programs offer year-round 
experiences for people of all ages to learn 
about, prepare, and appreciate seasonal, 
local produce. 

Bee programs offer an engaging way to learn 
about bees and beekeeping. Drumlin Farm 
currently has nine hives.
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Free Drop-In Programs
Tuesday–Friday: 10 am, 11:30 am 

Saturday–Sunday: 10 am, 11:30 am, 2:30 pm

Sheep and Wool • Pony Grooming Demonstration • Meet a raptor
Whose Eggs Are These? • Magnificent Mice • And More!

All daily drop-in activities are free with admission.
Check our schedule board when you arrive for a list of the day’s activities or call us after 9 am at 781-259-2200.

Plan Your Visit
Walk the Forest Discovery Trail for a beautiful and informative hike in our woods.

Explore the accessible Sensory Trail that starts at the parking lot and swings around the Ice Pond.
Visit the Wildlife Blind by the Deer Pen to see our resident and migratory birds.

Try a scavenger hunt and receive a prize for finishing!
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Giving Thanks for Nature
Friday, November 24
10 am–1 pm

Celebrate the outdoors for our fourth annual Giving 
Thanks for Nature festival. Enjoy live music, artwork 
by local artists, storytelling, and family-friendly nature 
crafts.

Co-sponsored by Musketaquid Arts & Environment

Pollinator Day
Saturday, October 14
10 am–4 pm

Celebrate pollinators! This event will feature a 
live beehive opening, gardening for pollinators, 
children’s hands-on activities, and pollinator 

products for sale. To top it off, we will also have a honey 
tasting straight from the hive.

Discovery Days at Drumlin Farm
On Discovery Days, visitors have the chance to explore seasonal happenings throughout the sanctuary. Activities 
focus on a single theme, experienced through hands-on environmental activities based on the season and what’s 
happening at the farm.

All Discovery Day activities are free with admission and for all ages. Detailed schedules are available online closer to event date.

Discovery Days

Groundhog Day
Friday, February 2
10 am–12 pm

Will we have six more weeks of winter or an early spring? 
Ms. G, the official State Groundhog of Massachusetts, 
will be here to give her live forecast. Learn about 
hibernation, winter wildlife, and how to identify animal 
tracks in the snow.

Fall Harvest Day
Saturday, September 16
10 am–4 pm

It’s harvest time! All of the hard work our 
crops team has done throughout the spring 
and summer has paid off. Enjoy cooking 

demonstrations, tastings, a tour of our fields, garden 
activities, and up-close encounters with animals that 
love to visit the garden.
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Tales of the Night
Thursday & Friday, October 26 & 27
6:30–9 pm
$15 member • $17 nonmember 
(Children under age 2: Free)

A frightfully fun evening for the whole family! Prowl the 
farm with curious creatures of the night on candlelit 
paths. Visit the ghoulish graveyard for witch’s brew and 
spooky snacks. Enjoy a haunted hayride through the 
fields. Step into a story on the Nursery Rhyme Trail, and 
more! Dress in costume and bring a flashlight to light 
your way.

To accommodate all age levels, activities range from "not so 
spooky" to "very spooky."

Advance purchase only.

Special Events • Fall & Winter

Special Events • Fall & Winter

Stew & Brew: Eat, Drink, & Be Merry
Friday, February 9
6:30–9 pm
$65 member • $78 nonmember
Ages 21+

Celebrate midwinter with local fare. We will have stews 
made from Drumlin Farm-raised meats and veggies 
accompanied by a variety of beer from local breweries. 
Past brewers include Jack’s Abby, Peak Organic, and 
Rapscallion. Enhance your meal’s flavor as you learn 
about neighborhood brews and pick your favorite one.

Advance purchase only.
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Sap-to-Syrup Farmer’s Breakfast
Saturday & Sunday, March 10 & 11
9 am–1 pm
$15 member • $17 nonmember
(Children under age 2: Free)

Enjoy a hearty farmer’s breakfast of pancakes with 
maple syrup, featuring Drumlin Farm sausage and 
potatoes! Learn about Native American sap-to-syrup 
techniques, and watch as we collect sap from our sugar 
bush and turn it into syrup.

Advance purchase only.
Seatings every half hour from 9 am–12:30 pm.

Woolapalooza
Saturday, March 24
10 am–4 pm
$15 member • $17 nonmember
(Children under age 2: Free)

Meet baby lambs, watch traditional sheep-shearing by 
hand, and visit our Sheep-to-Sweater interpretive trail to 
learn about wool washing, carding, spinning, and dyeing. 
See border collies herd sheep around the field, and meet 
our newborn lambs. Purchase lunch made from Drumlin 
Farm meat and vegetables. A spring favorite!

Walk-in only—No advance purchase.

Special Events • Winter & Spring

Special Events • Winter & Spring
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February Vacation Week • Single-Day Sessions
February 19–23, 2018

Turn out-of-school time into out-of-doors time! These programs provide fun and educational opportunities for kids 
during February school vacation week.

Pre-K–Grade 3  •  9 am–1 pm  •  $53 member / $63 nonmember (per day)

Advance registration required for all programs. Sign up by the day. Participants must be at least 4 years old and will be grouped by age.

For more information, contact drumlinfarmcamp@massaudubon.org or 781-259-2244.

Farmers 
Monday, February 19

Get busy in the barns! Meet our farm animals, explore 
the farmyard, and complete a farm chore, whether it’s 
checking for freshly laid eggs, feeding the sheep, or 
milking a cow. Enjoy a farm-fresh treat as a snack!

Sugaring Time
Thursday, February 22

It’s sugaring time! Discover the secrets behind making 
maple sugar: tap a tree, learn how sap becomes syrup, 
and taste some for yourself. Warm up with a story by the 
fire and make a maple-themed craft to take home.

Winter Play 
Wednesday, February 21

Enjoy all the frozen fun that winter has to offer! Join us 
as we explore the forests and fields, build snow forts and 
sculptures, and play winter games. Plus, no day of winter 
fun is complete without a cup of hot cocoa and a story 
by the fire.

Woolly Crafts
Friday, February 23

Spend your day with our friendly and fluffy sheep! Help 
feed the sheep and feel how thick their wool is. Learn 
how wool goes from sheep to sweater by washing, 
carding, and spinning. Enjoy a snack and a story, and 
find out what else we can make from wool!

Check out page 30 for Camp Days—for 
campers (current and future!) who want to 
experience Drumlin Farm Camp year-round.

Wild in Winter
Tuesday, February 20

How do frogs, turtles, or squirrels survive the winter? Learn 
about the winter survival tactics of our wild neighbors. 
Explore the winter forest looking for tracks and signs of 
wildlife and meet a winter mammal.

February Vacation Week • Single-Day Sessions
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February Vacation Week • Four-Day Sessions

Winter Pathfinders
Age 4–Kindergarten  •  Half Day

Wend your way through the fields, forests, and barns to 
discover the hidden wonders of Drumlin Farm! Meet our 
livestock and help with farm chores, search the forests 
and fields for signs of life, and see some of our captive 
wildlife.

Winter Trackers
Kindergarten–Grade 1  •  Full Day*

What’s in the winter woods? Explore our forests and 
fields in search of animal signs like tracks and scat. 
Help with chores in the barn, make a farm-fresh snack, 
meet our resident wildlife, and discover the wonders of 
our sanctuary.

*Price: $360/member, $436/nonmember

Winter Explorers
Grades 2–3  •  Full Day

Become a Drumlin Farm Explorer! Do chores on the 
farmyard, discover hidden secrets on our trails, and trek 
out to the sugar bush to tap a maple tree!  Warm up 
inside with nature-themed crafts, stories, and snacks.

Winter Naturalists
Grades 4–6  •  Full Day

Hone your winter naturalist skills! Discover how animals 
survive winter in different habitats, learn how maple sap 
becomes syrup, and help with farm chores in our barns. 
Whip up some delicious farm treats to taste and take 
home!

Winter Farmhands
Grades 6–8  •  Full Day

Find out what it’s like to feed and care for Drumlin’s wild 
and domestic animals. Gain animal care experience 
from our Wildlife Care and farm staff through advanced 
chores both on the farm and with our resident wildlife.

Extended Day
Kindergarten–Grade 8

Relax after a busy day on the sanctuary with crafts, 
chores, and quiet activities (or don’t relax and go play 
in the snow!). A snack is provided. Available as an add-
on for Four-Day Program participants only. You may 
attend one or multiple days.

February Vacation Week • Four-Day Sessions
February 20–23, 2018

Spend four days making friends and exploring the forest, fields, and farm during February school vacation week.

Prices include four days. Please note: Preregistration is required for all vacation-week programs.

For more information, contact drumlinfarmcamp@massaudubon.org or 781-259-2244.

Half Day: 8:30 am–12 pm
Full Day: 8:30 am–3 pm

Extended Day: 3–6:00 pm

$200 member / $240 nonmember
$340 member / $408 nonmember
$27 member / $32 nonmember (per day)
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Cooking Together • Ages 3–5
Ready, set, cook! We’ll harvest ripe vegetables 
from the garden, collect eggs from our chickens, 
and cook up tasty treats together. Learn basic 

kitchen skills like chopping, mixing, and baking, and 
introduce lifelong healthy eating habits as we make and 
taste a new recipe each week.

Family Programs • Adult/Child Pair Series

Family Programs • Adult/Child Pair Series
Ages 2–5

Learn together in the great outdoors! Our teacher-naturalists will guide you in seasonal hands-on activities, farm 
chores, and wildlife discoveries.

Adult/child pair series are designed for one child and one accompanying adult. The design of these programs cannot 
accommodate "backpack babies" or more than one child per adult. Prices are per participant (adult and child) per session. Advance 
registration is required.

Polliwogs and Frogs • Age 2
Join us as we explore autumn and meet our wild 
neighbors living in the ponds, fields, and forests. We’ll 
feed the chickens and feel the thick wool on the sheep. 
The leaves are turning red and gold, the air is getting 
brisk and cold!

Hand in Hand • Ages 3–4
Enjoy the excitement of fall on the farm by harvesting 
vegetables, watching the colors of fall go by as winter 
rolls in, and smelling the scents of the forest. We’ll visit 
with woodland and farm animals to see how they move, 
eat, and explore! This is a special chance to experience 
the change of season together.

DATES  DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1 Sept 26–Nov 14 Tues 9:30–10:30 am $60 $72

Session 2 Sept 27–Nov 15 Wed 9:30–10:30 am $60 $72

Session 3 Sept 28–Nov 16 Thurs 9:30–10:30 am $60 $72

Session 4 Sept 29–Nov 17 Fri 9:30–10:30 am $60 $72

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 26–Nov 14 Tues 11 am–12 pm $60 $72

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1 Sept 26–Nov 14 Tues 10–11:30 am $92 $110

Session 2 Jan 23–Feb 13 Tues 10–11:30 am $46 $55
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Family Programs • Series

Family Programs • Series
Ages 2–6

Connect to the natural world with our immersive series programs as we explore the farm, fields, forests, and wetlands 
of Drumlin Farm.

Family series programs are designed for one or more adults with one to three children per adult. Program fees are per series, per participant 
(adult and child).  Younger siblings welcome where noted. "Backpack babies" are welcome free of charge; please mention these participants when 
registering. The fee for children between the ages of 12 and 17 months is half the regular participant fee. Advance registration is required.

Family Explorations • Ages 2–6
Let’s explore our fields and forests as autumn leaves 
turn gold and red. We will do chores in the barns and get 
the garden ready for its winter rest. Take home ideas and 
activities to do in your own backyards. Younger siblings 
welcome.

*No class 10/9

DATES       DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1 Sep 25–Nov 20* Mon 10–11:30 am $84 $100

Session 2 Sep 29–Nov 17 Fri 10–11:30 am $84 $100

DATES DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1 Sep 26–Nov 14 Tues 3:30–5 pm $84 $100

Session 2 Sep 27–Nov 15 Wed 3:30–5 pm $84 $100

Session 3 Sep 28–Nov 16 Thurs 3:30–5 pm $84 $100

Farm Family • Ages 2–6
Explore fall on the farm while you help our farmer with 
chores. Milk a cow and feed her hay. Check the chicken 
house for eggs, help with the harvest, and ready the 
garden for a winter rest. Younger siblings welcome.

DATES       DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1 Sep 27–Nov 15 Wed 11 am–12 pm $60 $72

Session 2 Sep 28–Nov 16 Thurs 11 am–12 pm $60 $72

Session 3 Sep 29–Nov 17 Fri 11 am–12 pm $60 $72

Old MacDrumlin’s Farm • Ages 2–6
What sound does a pig make? What can we harvest in 
the garden? Sing along as we explore the farm. Themes 
include Baa Baa Black Sheep, The Cow’s in the Corn, the 
Chicken Dance, and more. Younger siblings welcome.
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Winter rabbit
Someone is hopping about leaving footprints in the 
snow! When winter comes, rabbits stay active, nibbling 
on twigs and hiding from foxes.  We’ll learn some 
tracking tips and discover who is out and about, above 
and below the snow.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 19 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Turtle Time
Imagine if you could sleep the entire winter! We’ll visit 
with a turtle, hear turtle tales, and pretend what it 
would be like to spend the winter in bed. If there’s a 
January thaw, we might be lucky enough to spy some 
turtles by the pond.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 26 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Family Programs • Wild by the Fire
Ages 2–5

Join us on the rug by our cozy fire. Each week we will share one of our favorite children’s books and meet a wild 
character from the story as we enjoy hot cocoa and a wintry snack. Weather permitting we will go outside for a short 
winter walk. Sign up for as many sessions as you’d like!

Younger siblings and "backpack babies" are welcome; please mention these participants when registering. The fee for children between the ages 
of 12 and 17 months is half the regular participant fee; backpack babies are free.

Magnificent Mice
Brrrr, it’s cold outside but someone has been smart 
enough to sneak into our houses to stay warm. If you’re 
a mouse, you need a house where you can stay safe and 
sheltered. We’ll design a habitat for mice and watch 
them move, playing hide-and-seek.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 2 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Bird Songs
How do birds keep warm and find food during the long 
winter? We’ll meet songbirds and make a sweet treat 
that you can take home and hang outside to help our 
feathered friends.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 9 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Sleepy Snakes
Our local reptiles have been sleeping, but a warm day 
in February might wake up a snake! We’ll learn how to 
slither and slide while we listen to sagas of serpents. 
We’ll also create a snake of our own to take home.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 16 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Owls on the Prowl
Whooo likes winter best?  If you’re an owl, the nights 
are long, and you have more than enough feathers to 
stay warm! We’ll meet an owl and go outside for an owl 
prowl. Then we’ll warm up by the fire and have our own 
hootenanny.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 12 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Family Programs • Wild By the Fire
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Hawks Aloft • Ages 3–8 
We’ll meet a migrator and walk to the top of the 
drumlin while searching the skies for soaring hawks. 
We’ll also make flying bird crafts to take home! Younger 
siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 29 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Friday Evening Hayride & Campfire • All ages
Enjoy the views of summer turning to fall with a hayride 
and campfire! Listen to the crickets sing as you ride 
in our hay wagon through the meadows. Stop at our 
campfire for stories, s’mores, and a special nighttime 
visitor!

DATE DAY TIMES MBr NONMBr

Sept 8 Fri 4–5:30 pm $16.50 $19.50

Sept 8 Fri 6–7:30 pm $16.50 $19.50

Sept 15 Fri 4–5:30 pm $16.50 $19.50

Sept 15 Fri 6–7:30 pm $16.50 $19.50

Afternoon Chores and More • Ages 4–12
It’s chore time! We will feed chickens and collect eggs, 
then bring hay to the sheep, goats, and cows. Then 
we’ll treat ourselves to a farm-fresh snack. No backpack 
babies.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 9 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Oct 14 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Nov 18 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Dec 9 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Feb 10 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Mar 17 Sat 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Apple Honey Harvest • Ages 2–8
Visit the bees and taste delicious honey-and-
apple combinations! We’ll share stories and 
songs, then finish the afternoon with apple 

crafts. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 22 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Trucks, Tractors, and Tools • Ages 2–8
Search for essential farm equipment and learn the 
important jobs they do. We’ll meet our farmers and 
hayride drivers as we board the hay wagon and get 
a behind-the-scenes look at these mega machines! 
Younger siblings welcome.

DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sep 28 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Oct 6 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Nov 7 Tues 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Family Programs • Single Sessions
Meet farm animals, help with farm chores, and explore our forests and fields!

Single-session programs are designed for one or more adults with one to three children per adult, except where noted. Prices are per participant, 
per program, both adult and child. Younger siblings welcome where noted, and "backpack babies" are welcome free of charge except where noted; 
please mention these participants when registering. The fee for children between the ages of 12 and 17 months is half the regular participant fee. 
Advance registration required.

Family Programs • Single Sessions
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Milking Time • Ages 3–8
We’ll feed the cows their evening hay and try our hands 
at milking our dairy cow. After working hard, we’ll enjoy 
our own dairy treat. No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 20 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

French Fryday • Ages 3–8
Bring your muscles—it’s potato digging time! 
We’ll harvest pommes de terre in the garden, and 
make our own french fries. Up to 2 children per 

adult. Younger siblings welcome. No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 13 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Backyard Birds and Beyond • Ages 2–8
Meet backyard birds and learn about their favorite 
food! We’ll dance the Bird Bop, play Hide and Seed, and 
build feeders to take home. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 10 Fri 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Pigs and Potatoes • Ages 2–8
Dig, harvest, and pig out! We’ll harvest potatoes, feed 
the pigs, and make a potato treat of our own. Up to 2 
children per adult. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 18 Wed 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

The Gingerbread Man • Ages 2–8
Design and decorate your own gingerbread man and 
hear about his exciting adventures escaping from the 
cow, pig, goat, and cat. Then pay a visit to his friends 
on the farm. Up to 2 children per adult. Younger siblings 
welcome.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Dec 7 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Dec 8 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Dec 13 Wed 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Dec 15 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Busy Bees’ Wax • Ages 3–12
Meet our beekeeper and find out why bees 
make wax, and learn how we’ve used it 
throughout history. We’ll make candles and 

decorations for you to take home! Limit 2 children per 
adult. No backpack babies.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Dec 1 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Jan 20 Sat 2–3:30 pm $13.50 $16.50

Little red Hen • Ages 2–8
Help us make the bread! We will grind the 
grain, then mix, knead, and shape the dough. 
While our bread rises and bakes, we will visit a 

hen and reenact the story of the Little Red Hen. Up to 2 
children per adult. Younger siblings welcome.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 12 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Nov 3 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

Family Programs • Single Sessions

Where’s the Milk? • Ages 3–8
Lend a hand with morning chores in the barn. 
We’ll feed the cows, try our hands at milking, 
and enjoy a dairy treat! No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 5 Thurs 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Crow Brings the Corn • Ages 3–8
Explore Native American legends and lore, food, and 
games. Listen to stories, make corn husk dolls, and caw, 
caw, caw with the crow! Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 17 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Warm and Woolly • Ages 2–8
It’s almost lambing time and momma ewes need 
some pampering. Let’s take care of them by feeding 
them their evening hay. We’ll use their wool to make 
something soft for ourselves. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 23 Tues 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Owl-o-ween • Ages 2–8
Have you ever wanted to be an owl and stay up all 
night? After visiting an owl, we’ll create owl masks and 
prowl about! Can you fly silently through the forest? 
Whooo’s ready for Owl-o-ween? Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 24 Tues 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50
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Family Programs • Single Sessions

Wool Ewe Bee Mine? • Ages 2–8
It’s almost Valentine’s Day! We’ll have a honey of a time 
taking care of the flock and making woolly valentines.
We’ll have a bee-ewe-tea-full time!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 13 Tues 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

St. Paddy ’s Party • Ages 2–8
Have you ever found a lucky four-leaf clover? We’ll plant 
shamrocks, greet a snake, and enjoy some boxty, a 
traditional Irish potato treat. We might even dance a jig 
or two. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 15 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Owl Moon • Ages 5–12
Search for wild owls by the light of February’s full moon, 
then warm up inside and enjoy a visit from one of our 
resident owls. Listen to the beloved Owl Moon by Jane 
Yolen. No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 2 Fri 7–8:30 pm $12.50 $15.50

Maple Moo • Ages 3–8
Let’s milk the cow and check if the sap is 
running! What might happen when maple 
meets milk? A maple moo mix-up will be 

delicious! No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 6 Tues 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Sip Some Sap • Ages 3–12
Listen to a story about maple sugaring and take 
a walk out to our sugar bush. We’ll check out 
our evaporator to see how sap is turned into 

syrup and enjoy a tasty maple treat! No backpack babies.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 8 Thurs 10–11:30 am $12.50 $15.50

Maple Magic • All ages
It’s maple sugaring time! Visit the maple grove 
to check the taps and taste sap. Learn how 
we’ve made syrup from past to present and 

delight your taste buds with a sweet treat.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 2 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Bread and Bunnies • Ages 2–8
Hop on down to the kitchen for some hare-
raising fun. What have those rabbits been up 
to? We’ll visit our rabbits in the farmyard, then 

head into the kitchen to bake bunny’s favorite treat: 
carrot bread! Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 22 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Egg-citement • Ages 2–10
Celebrate spring’s arrival with an egg fest! We 
will take care of the chickens, examine eggs, 
and use natural ingredients to dye an egg to 

take home. We will also create bird nest helpers!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 30 Fri 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

Mar 30 Fri 3:30–5 pm $13.50 $16.50

On the rise • Ages 2–8
Mix, knead, and shape your dough for delicious 
country oat bread. While it rises and bakes, 
we’ll make butter to spread on your oven-fresh 

bread. Up to 2 children per adult. Younger siblings welcome.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 25 Thurs 10–11:30 am $13.50 $16.50

March Into Spring Mini Series • Ages 3–6
The days are getting longer—let’s go back in time and 
discover what life was like on a New England farm 200 
years ago! What chores would we do and what games 
would we play?

Sugar and Syrup: Help with the first harvest of the year 
and discover how the people of long ago learned what a 
sweet treat could be made from maple water.

Chicken Chores and More: We’ll take care of chickens 
and check for eggs. Long ago, finding an egg was cause 
for a celebration!

Why Wool?: It’s nearly shearing time—let’s help the 
farmer with the flock.  We’ll learn how wool goes from 
sheep to sweater and create yarn or felt to take home.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sugar and Syrup Mar 9 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Chicken Chores Mar 16 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Why Wool? Mar 23 Fri 3:30–5 pm $12.50 $15.50

Participants can attend as many sessions as they would like. Prices are per session.
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Family Programs • Chickadee Birders

Family Programs • Chickadee Birders
Ages 7–10

Designed for families, these programs will introduce children to the basics of birding, birdlife, and seasonal migration 
through talks, activities, and field trips. Birding is a lifelong skill that can lead to a greater interest in the outdoors 
and the environment as a whole.

For more information, contact Becky Gilles: bgilles@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2223

Duck, Duck, Goose
Learn about the wonderful waterfowl of Drumlin Farm! 
Explore the ponds looking for ducks and geese, learn 
what makes them so well adapted for life on the water, 
and meet one of our resident waterfowl.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 24 Sun 1–3 pm $13 $16

Saw-Whet Owls
Discover the Northeast’s smallest native owl as we track 
its southward migration. After a short discussion and 
viewing of other live owls, we will move outside for an owl 
banding demonstration and hopefully find saw-whets!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 14 Sat 6:30–9 pm $16 $20

Feeding Birds
Ever wonder what, how, and why to feed birds in winter? 
We will discuss bird diets and build edible bird feeders. 
We will also take a bird walk around the sanctuary.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Dec 3 Sun 1–3 pm $13 $16

Owl residents of Drumlin Farm
Hike through the woods in search of owls that live in the 
habitats of our sanctuary—great-horned, barred, and 
screech. Then we’ll meet our resident ambassador owls.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 13 Sat 6:30–8:30 pm $13 $16

Birding 101
What are the characteristics of different birds and how 
can you tell them apart? Learn how to identify birds by 
their wing bars, eye stripes, rump patches, calls, and 
more. Get ready for spring birding season.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 11 Sun 1–3 pm $13 $16

Sky Dance of the American Woodcock
Join us for an evening hike to view a most unusual and 
interesting courtship ritual. This spectacle takes place in 
the fields and shrubby wetlands at twilight, and Drumlin 
Farm is a great place to view it.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 17 Sat 6:30–8:30 pm $13 $16

Turkey Time
Have you ever wondered where turkeys sleep at night? 
Learn about their survival skills, the history of the wild 
turkey in Massachusetts, and explore the sanctuary 
looking for the flock that makes its home here.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 19 Sun 1–3 pm $13 $16
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Youth Programs • Series
Join us at the farm for outdoor fun or explore nature on an off-site adventure!

Series are designed for children ages 4–12, without an adult. Prices are per series, per participant. Please complete the health and contact 
information form you will receive within your confirmation.

Ages 4–6

More series programs on the next page

Afternoon Kids’ Club
Follow wild animal tracks and help out with farm 
chores! Each week will be a different adventure as we 
explore the fields, forests, gardens, and barns.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 28–Nov 16 Thurs 3:30–5 pm $130 $155

Barnyard Buddies
We’ll feed the chickens, milk the cow, and check the pigs. 
Sheep need to be settled in, and don’t forget the goats! 
Depending on the season, we will also work in the garden 
or the fields. 

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 26–Nov 14 Tues 3:30–5 pm $130 $155

Youth Programs • Series
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Youth Programs • Series

Farm Apprentices
Explore the links between raising healthy livestock, 
building rich soil, and eating well. Experience the 
seasons of a farm and learn homesteading skills such 
as feeding the livestock, collecting eggs, spinning wool, 
harvesting vegetables, and cooking.

DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 29–Nov 17 Fri 3:30–5 pm $130 $155

Drumlin Cooks
Channel your inner chef as we craft farm-fresh 
entrees and creative desserts. Collect eggs, 
harvest vegetables, and hone your culinary skills 

as we chop, cook, bake, and taste. Bring home a new 
recipe each week that you can cook for your family.

DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 27–Nov 15 Wed 3:30–5 pm $150 $180

Ages 9–12

Ages 6–9

Farmer’s Helpers
Care for our animals and put the garden to bed. Collect 
eggs in the chicken house, milk the cow, and feed the 
sheep. Grab your muck boots and let’s lend a hand to the 
farmers!

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 29–Nov 17 Fri 3:30–5 pm $130 $155

Drumlin Detectives 
We’ll have a farm, field, or forest adventure with our 
magnifying glasses looking for clues to help us discover 
Drumlin Farm. We’ll work with the farmers and help 
take care of the livestock, explore the wetlands, and trek 
through the woods looking for wild neighbors.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 27–Nov 15 Wed 3:30–5 pm $130 $155

Kids in the Kitchen
Harvest vegetables from the garden and collect 
eggs from our chickens to create fresh, delicious 
dishes. Try new foods and learn new skills as 

we master baking and roasting. Take home a new recipe 
each week.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 26–Nov 14 Tues 3:30–5 pm $150 $180

Jan 23–Feb 13 Tues 3:30–5 pm $75 $90
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Drumlin Farm 4-H Club
Ages 5–15

Drumlin Farm 4-H Club provides an opportunity for kids to become more healthy, connected, balanced, and 
empowered through hands-on activities with farm and nature themes. Members will learn about field and 
forest habitats, harvest from the garden, explore wetlands, and complete livestock chores, as well as practice 

public speaking, participate in service projects, and cook healthy snacks with fresh ingredients. Older members will 
also have the opportunity to lead stewardship projects in topics of their choosing.

Per 4-H guidelines, adult attendance is recommended for participants ages 5–7. Separate 4-H fee also applies.

For more information, contact Zach d’Arbeloff: zdarbeloff@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2208

AGES DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

5–9 Sept 23–Dec 16, Jan 6–May 5 Sat* 2–4 pm $350 $430

10–15 Sept 23–Dec 16, Jan 6–May 5 Sat* 2–4 pm $350 $430

*Meets every other Saturday

Drumlin Farm 4-H Club

4-H History
Since 4-H began more than 100 years ago, it has become 
the nation’s largest youth development organization. The 
4-H idea is simple: help young people and their families 
gain the skills needed to be proactive forces in their 
communities and develop ideas for a more innovative 
economy.

4-H Mission
In 4-H, we believe in the power of young people. We 
see that every child has valuable strengths and real 
influence to improve the world around us. We are 
America’s largest youth development organization—
empowering nearly six million young people across the 
U.S. with the skills to lead for a lifetime.
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Teen Programs • Series
Ages 13–17

Join us at the farm for outdoor fun or explore nature on an off-site adventure!

Series are designed for children ages 13–17, without an adult. Prices include all sessions within series. Please complete the health and contact 
information form you will receive within your confirmation.

Teen Programs • Series

Teen Stewardship Leaders
Lead your community as an environmental steward! 
Each afternoon program has a theme dedicated to one 
aspect of the stewardship work we do at Drumlin Farm. 
Participate in ongoing scientific research, complete 
chores in the fields and barns, teach our visitors, assist 
with running a program, and improve survival and 
naturalist skills.

DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Session 1
Oct 14, Nov 18, 

Dec 9, Jan 27
Sat 1–4 pm $100 $120

Session 2
Feb 10, Mar 3, 

Apr 14, May 19
Sat 1–4 pm $100 $120

Wildlife Biologist Club
Explore habitats and ecosystems at Drumlin Farm and 
around the state while learning about native wildlife. 
Participate in habitat protection projects and data 
collection field work with conservation scientists. Work 
with our Wildlife Care staff and learn animal husbandry, 
diet requirements, and lab work. Learn about the natural 
histories of many animal species and how we can 
protect them in the field and in captivity. 

DATES       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 1 Sun 1–3 pm

$360 $420

Nov 5* Sun 12–4 pm

Dec 3 Sun 1–3 pm

Jan 21* Sun 12–4 pm

Feb 4 Sun 1–3 pm

Mar 4* Sun 12–4 pm

Fall Wildlife Caretakers
Are you an animal enthusiast? Thinking of a career 
in animal conservation, veterinary medicine, 
environmental science, or zoology? Join other like-
minded teens to gain hands-on experience in wildlife 
care and conservation.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 15

Sun 1–3 pm $80 $96Nov 19

Dec 17

Price includes all dates.
*Off-site trip.

Price includes all dates.

Price is per session, four meetings per session.
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Teen Programs • Peregrine Birders

Teen Programs • Peregrine Birders
Ages 12–17

Develop birding skills, learn birding etiquette, form friendships, increase your environmental awareness, and have a 
great time with fellow birders. Transportation from Drumlin Farm is provided for all off-site trips.

For more information, contact Becky Gilles: bgilles@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2223

Mission Possible
Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to find 
the unusual. We will search for the rarest birds reported 
during the week. You never know where we will end up, 
but you can be sure it will be a bird adventure!

Hawk Watch
Take a hike up Wachusett Mountain and join in on the 
annual hawk-watching event. Mid September begins the 
southern migration of broadwings.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 16 Sat 9 am–4 pm $42 $48

Burrage Pond
Explore this beautiful 1625-acre property as we focus 
on late-season swallows, sparrows, warblers, finches, 
raptors, ducks, and shorebirds.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 14 Sat 9 am–4 pm $42 $48

Super Bowl of Birding
Find the most species and earn points in 12 hours! Join 
the team as we seek to win coveted awards and have a 
lot of fun birding!

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 27 Sat 7 am–7:30 pm $70 $78

South Shore Hot Spots
Cumberland Fields, Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary, 
and Duxbury Beach are where we’ll search for rough-
legged hawks, canvasbacks, snow buntings, purple 
sandpipers, and more.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 10 Sat 9 am–4 pm $42 $48

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 3 Sat 9 am–4 pm $42 $48

Quabbin reservoir
This "accidental wilderness" area is home to a variety of 
wildlife. On this trip we will focus on all the birds we see, 
especially the wonderful finches who will be returning 
for the winter.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 11 Sat 9 am–4 pm $42 $48

Feeding Birds and More
Meet and learn about the birds in our Wildlife Care area. 
Learn how we take care of them and assist with daily 
chores and animal enrichment projects. Make edible 
bird feeders to take home.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Dec 2 Sat 9 am–12 pm $18 $22
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Adult Programs • Birding

Adult Programs • Birding
These programs offer opportunities to see and learn more about local birds, develop your abilities as a birder, and 
appreciate the wide variety of bird habitats and species in Massachusetts.

Advance registration required except where noted. Programs are open to adults and anyone age 14 and older with an adult. We have binoculars 
you can borrow, but bring your own if have them. Leaders will have spotting scopes and you may bring your own if have one.

Nighthawks and Swallows
Led by Kathy Seymour

In late summer, nighthawks follow river valleys as they 
wing their way to South America. Open vistas along the 
Sudbury River at Heard Farm Conservation Area and 
Wash Brook offer perfect vantage points from which to 
scan the sky for nighthawks. We’ll explore the marsh, 
grassland, and orchards for other fall migrants and 
eastern screech owls.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 6 Wed 5:30–8 pm $21 $24

Hammonasset Beach State Park
Led by Kathy Seymour, Strickland Wheelock

Hammonasset Beach, a Global Important Bird Area 
on Long Island Sound in Connecticut, is a birder’s 
dream in fall migration. Large expanses of tidal marsh, 
sandy beach, and grassland attract shorebirds and 
wading birds, some of which can be hard to locate in 
Massachusetts. Vast open areas are perfect for viewing 
falcons, accipiters, and other raptors migrating along 
the coast. At the same time, patches of mixed woodland 
are great songbird migrant traps. 

DATE    DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 17 Sun 6 am–5 pm $75 $90

Thursday Morning Bird Walks
We’ll explore the farm and local hot spots in search 
of fall migrants. Transportation will be provided from 
Drumlin Farm. Preregistration is not available. Call 781-
259-2200, ext. 2473, the Wednesday before each program 
for a recording of time/location or email psowizral@
massaudubon.com to be added to mailing list. Cash or 
check only.

DATES    DAY MBr NONMBr

Sept 7 Thurs $12 $14

Sept 21 Thurs $12 $14

Sept 28 Thurs $12 $14

Oct 12 Thurs $12 $14

Oct 19 Thurs $12 $14 Sunday Morning Birds at Drumlin Farm
Led by Pam Sowizral

Drumlin Farm has a great variety of habitats and gets a 
mix of migrants and residents every fall. These walks are 
ideal for beginning birders. Preregistration is not available. 
Call 781-259-2200, ext. 2473, the Saturday before each 
program for details or email psowizral@massaudubon.com 
to be added to mailing list. Cash or check only.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 17 Sun 8–9:30 am $10 $12

Oct 22 Sun 8–9:30 am $10 $12
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• NEW •

Sparrows Simplified
Led by Kathy Seymour

Don’t let "little brown jobs" keep you from appreciating 
how beautiful sparrows are. With their brown, rufous, 
orange, and gray feathers they can be quite stunning. 
This class will provide a straightforward identification 
framework and review our most common migrant 
sparrows to help you become confident putting a name 
to any "LBJ" you encounter. 

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 5 Thurs 7–9 pm $21 $24

Nahant’s Hidden Wonders
Led by Kathy Seymour

Nahant is an exciting place to visit in fall with a great 
mix of habitats in a small area. Extensive thickets 
provide cover for wintering songbirds and attract 
vagrants such as yellow-breasted chat, orange-crowned 
warbler, and winter wren. Miles of coastline offer ample 
opportunity for viewing sea ducks, grebes, loons, alcids, 
gulls, and shorebirds.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 4 Sat 8 am–1 pm $45 $54

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 7 Sat 8 am–2 pm $52 $62

Cumberland Fields IBA
Led by Kathy Seymour, Strickland Wheelock

Join us in exploring the largest grassland in southeast 
Massachusetts, a fall hot spot for sparrows, raptors, 
"grass-pipers," and often vagrants. Clay-colored, white-
crowned, and Lincoln’s sparrows are regulars, as are 
American kestrel, northern harrier, and American golden-
plover. Every fall seems to bring something special to 
this Important Bird Area, with records of blue grosbeak, 
dickcissel, and sandhill crane. Freshwater wetlands add 
to the diversity of habitats and possible species.

Secret Spots of Belle Isle Marsh IBA
Led by Kathy Seymour, Sean riley

We will join Park Supervisor Sean Riley for an insider’s 
tour of Important Bird Area Belle Isle Marsh and nearby 
sites in Winthrop and Revere. Targets include snowy 
owl, late-migrating shorebirds, winter waterfowl, snow 
bunting and hopefully short-eared and even long-eared 
owl at dusk.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 18 Sat 1:30–6 pm $45 $54

An Evening with Drumlin’s Owls
Led by Kathy Seymour

Get to know some of the owls that use Drumlin 
Farm habitats year round and during migration. Our 
nonreleasable owls will give you a close look at normally 
hard-to-view species. Learn about our saw-whet owl 
research and observe the banding process.

DATES DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 10 Tues 7–9:30 pm $30 $36

Oct 19 Thurs 7–9:30 pm $30 $36

DATE   DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 28 Tues 7–9 pm $21 $25

Electronic resources for Birders: Apps
Led by Kathy Seymour

Apps have revolutionized the resources available to 
birders both at home and in the field. Electronic field 
guides contain the book plus vocalizations and features 
like the ability to compare two species side-by-side. 
Other apps offer an interactive way to learn bird song or 
help you narrow down identification choices. You’ll learn 
which apps are the best and try them out. 

Strickland’s Surprise
Led by Strickland Wheelock

Fall is the best season for vagrants as young migrants 
frequently end up off course. Using the latest bird 
reports, we’ll put together an exciting full day of birding. 
Whether we focus on a single mega-rarity or a series of 
excellent finds, this trip is not to be missed.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 12 Sun 7 am–5 pm $68 $80

Adult Programs • Birding
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• NEW •

Winter raptors
Led by Kathy Seymour

We will canvas the North Shore for bald eagle, snowy 
and short-eared owls, rough-legged hawk, merlin, and 
peregrine falcon. Along the way, we’ll enjoy myriad 
waterfowl and other winter specialties.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 3 Sat 9 am–5 pm $60 $72

Electronic resources for Birders: Internet 
Planning Tools
Led by Kathy Seymour

The internet offers powerful resources to answer the age-
old question of where to go birding, and where to find 
certain species. We’ll learn how to use the "Explore Data" 
option on eBird as a planning tool and how to browse 
the latest sightings, find birding hotspots, determine 
expected birds in a region in different seasons, and 
locate target species.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 7 Wed 7–9 pm $21 $25

rhode Island rarities
Led by Strickland Wheelock

Every winter, Rhode Island attracts a wide range of 
rarities such as black-headed gull, Eurasian wigeon, 
black vulture, tufted duck, and semi-uncommon 
species like Barrow’s goldeneye, short-eared owl, and 
canvasback. This trip will be designed to pick up as 
many of the known rarities as possible.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 24 Sat 7:30 am–5 pm $68 $80

Birding the Upper Cape
Led by Kathy Seymour

We will visit popular birding sites and well-kept secret 
spots of Nantucket Sound and the Cape Cod Canal for 
a multitude of wintering species. We’ll explore a variety 
of habitats for yellow-breasted chat, orange-crowned 
warbler, Barrow’s goldeneye, northern shoveler, and 
more. If time permits, we will stop at Mass Audubon’s 
Daniel Webster Wildlife Sanctuary in Marshfield for 
raptors.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 3 Sat 7:30 am–5 pm $68 $80

Woodcock Walk
Led by Kathy Seymour

Join us for an evening hike up the drumlin to view the 
unusual and interesting courtship ritual of American 
woodcocks. The male’s display is a series of peents, 
twitters, and chirps as he first prances on the ground 
and then spirals rapidly upward, circles, and drifts down.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

April 5 Thurs 6–8:30 pm $26 $31

Beyond the Feeder
Led by Kathy Seymour

Need a New Year’s resolution? Birding is a great way to 
get outside, learn about the natural world, and make 
friends at the same time. The lecture covers everything 
you need to get started—finding birds, choosing 
binoculars, and using a field guide effectively. The field 
trip will highlight birds only here in the winter—snowy 
owl, bald eagle, snow bunting, and goldeneye. Our day 
will be paced so that everyone has plenty of time to see 
the birds and work through the identification process. 
These programs are a fantastic introduction to all of our 
birding offerings.

DATES DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Lecture Jan 4 Thurs 7–9 pm $21 $25

Field Trip Jan 7 Sun 9 am–3 pm $52 $62

Birding the Wilds of Cape Ann
Led by Strickland Wheelock

Explore the coves, crannies, beaches, and thickets of 
Cape Ann looking for a perfect storm of birdlife. If you 
have never seen a flock of harlequin ducks, a plethora 
of purple sandpipers, or searched for that elusive king 
eider in a flock of common eider, what are you waiting 
for?

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 6 Sat 7:30 am–5 pm $68 $80

raptor Identification
Led by Kathy Seymour

We will cover physical and behavioral traits that provide 
an identification framework for hawks and owls. We’ll 
take a close look at common species encountered in 
New England during the winter.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 1 Thurs 7–9 pm $21 $25

Adult Programs • Birding
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Adult Programs • Birding Trips
Search for some of the nation’s most elusive and awe-inspiring birds during our birding trips. We maintain a 
low participant-to-leader ratio for all of our overnight programs. As a result, our participants have an easier time 
finding and seeing wildlife, and leaders have more time for individualized interactions. 

Fees include ground and boat transportation, interpretive materials, entrance fees, and lodging unless otherwise noted. Fees are based 
on double occupancy; optional single rooms available for a supplemental fee except where noted. These programs are open to ages 18 and 
older.

For full itineraries, contact Program Registrar | 781-259-2218
For full descriptions, visit massaudubon.org/drumlinprograms.

Nevada to Arizona
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

This trip to the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park, and 
Las Vegas offers an unsurpassed combination of natural 
splendor and spectacular birds. The area around Zion 
National Park has golden eagle, band-tailed pigeon, 
Townsend’s warbler, and the critically endangered 
California condor. Pine forests on the Kaibab Plateau 
and North Rim of the Grand Canyon offer Cassin’s finch, 
Clark’s nutcracker, northern pygmy owl, and the unique 
Kaibab squirrel. Just outside Las Vegas a surprising 
variety of pristine desert and mountain habitats 
awaits, along with prairie falcon, rufous hummingbird, 
LeConte’s thrasher, Scott’s oriole, and so much more. 
On our final evening, we will descend upon the Strip for 
dinner and sightseeing—an unforgettable experience.

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

Sept 20–26 Wed–Tues $1,550 $1,860

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

Dec 2–3 Sat–Sun $280 $335

Cape Cod Birding Weekend
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

Our weekend expedition is designed to introduce 
participants to the many productive birding locations 
on Cape Cod. The late fall is a special time at the Cape 
for large movements of ducks, pelagic birds, plus many 
wintering passerine species. We will explore a variety 
of habitats to maximize our chances to see all that the 
Cape has to offer. If any rarities are being reported, we 
will make time to locate them. The beauty of birding 
the Cape in late fall is that almost anything is possible. 
We hope to find yellow-breasted chat, blue grosbeak, 
Barrow’s goldeneye, lesser black-backed gull, all alcids, 
Eurasian wigeon, saw-whet owl, and kittiwake. Other 
surprises like fulmar or Pacific loon will gladly be 
accepted.

Adult Programs • Birding Trips
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Minnesota Owl Extravaganza
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

Who travels to Minnesota in the depth of winter? Great 
gray and Northern hawk owls, crossbills, redpolls, 
highly sought after boreal specialties, and birders! 
From the warmth of our vehicles, we will explore 
renowned Sax-Zim Bog, vast boreal forests, and the Lake 
Superior shoreline seeking black-backed and three-
toed woodpeckers, gray jay, boreal chickadee, pine and 
evening grosbeaks, sharp-tailed and spruce grouse, 
Thayer’s gull, and more. This trip sets no record for 
quantity of species, but the quality is unsurpassed.

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

Jan 21–25 Sun–Thurs $1,050 $1,260

Mission Possible Weekend
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

We will track down the most exciting birds being 
reported, and with two days we can head farther afield. 
Great gray owl in Maine, Northern hawk owl in New York, 
Ross’s gull in Connecticut—all are now within reach! Our 
day trips have been almost 100% successful in finding 
reported birds, including ivory gull, varied thrush, 
bohemian waxwing, king eider, hawk owl, redpoll, and a 
host of others. The rest of the weekend we will explore 
productive locations along our route for as many winter 
specialties as we can fit in.

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

Feb 10–11 Sat–Sun $280 $335

Florida Birding Escape
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

Escape the long winter with a memorable week of 
birding in central and south Florida. This is an ideal 
time to visit with large concentrations of wading birds 
in breeding plumage, 20 species of wintering warblers, 
singing Bachman’s sparrow and mangrove cuckoo, 
and good chances for short-tailed hawk and snail 
kite that become hard to find later in spring. We will 
sample everything from beaches, mudflats, wetlands, 
mangroves, and cypress swamp to pine flatwoods, 
sawgrass prairie, and oak scrub, focusing on Florida 
specialties and exotics. Targets include limpkin, purple 
gallinule, Florida scrub-jay, painted bunting, red-
cockaded woodpecker, roseate spoonbill, and many 
exotics in the Miami area.

Point Pelee and the Kirtland’s Warbler
Led by Strickland Wheelock, Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

The geography and habitats of the upper Midwest 
make it one of the best places to view spring migration. 
Three migration flyways converge here, and we will 
visit two major fallout points on Lake Erie–Point Pelee 
on the north shore and Crane Creek on the south. With 
favorable weather patterns, we could see a majority of 
the eastern neotropical migrant land birds, including 
up to 35 species of warblers! Possibilities include 
Philadelphia vireo; golden-winged, bay-breasted, 
Tennessee, Cape May, Kentucky, mourning, and cerulean 
warblers; and Henslow’s, lark, and clay-colored sparrows. 
To top it off, we will visit the jack pine forest of north-
central Michigan where the endangered Kirtland’s 
warbler breeds. With the surfeit of songbirds in full 
breeding plumage singing away, how can you resist? 

Adult Programs • Birding Trips

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

March 13–19 Tues–Mon $1,860 $2,230

DATES DAYS MBr NONMBr

May 17–23 Thurs–Wed $1,540 $1,850
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Adult Programs • Know Your Food & Natural History
Our Know Your Food and Natural History programs offer the opportunity to engage with our natural world through 
hands-on and inquiry-based classes, walks, and workshops. Learn how food is grown, discover the flora and fauna of 
Drumlin Farm, and learn about our relationship with nature throughout time.

All programs are suitable for adults and children ages 12 and older with an adult.

Fermentation 101
Led by Emma Scudder

We’ll explore more than just your basic 
cucumber pickle—cauliflower, sweet pepper, 
eggplant, and even watermelon take to a salty 

brine. Learn the basics of lactofermentation pickling 
as we make our own pickles and sample a variety of 
Drumlin Farm pickled produce. Participants will take 
home their own fermentation project.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 8 Fri 7–9 pm $32 $38

Jams and Preserves
Led by robin Stuart, Tia Pinney

Fresh jams and jellies are an easy way to enjoy 
local fruit throughout the seasons. With a few 
simple methods, you can make a variety of 

jellies and jams and preserve them through canning. 
This is a delicious way to "eat local" throughout the 
winter—if you can make them last that long! Take home 
samples and recipes to continue enjoying the craft.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 23 Sat 1–4 pm $40 $48

Fungi Field Walks
Led by Jef Taylor

Join us for a walk around the sanctuary to find as 
many fungi as we can. Learn about the crucial roles 
these life forms have in the ecosystem and methods 
for identifying mushrooms and other fungi in the field. 
While fall is considered fungi season in the Northeast, 
fungi are seasonally cyclical and different species can 
be found almost anytime except deep winter.

DATES DAYS TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 10 Sun 1–3:30 pm $26 $32

Oct 15 Sun 1–3:30 pm $26 $32

Kimchi at Home
Led by Emma Scudder

Fermentation can turn something inedible or 
difficult to digest into something nourishing 
and delicious. Learn how to make kimchi, the 

national food of Korea, using just salt, garlic, and spices. 
Sample our Drumlin Farm kimchi; and take home your 
own fermented project to carry you through the winter 
months.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 29 Fri 7–9 pm $32 $38

Adult Programs • Know Your Food & Natural History
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• FArM FAVOrITE •

Adult Programs • Know Your Food & Natural History

Pickling and Canning
Led by robin Stuart, Tia Pinney

Practice simple, time-honored, and delicious 
methods for preserving the bounty of summer 
produce. Learn hands-on about pickling, 

canning, and storing, and go home with samples and 
recipes to share and inspire your preserving efforts.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 14 Sat 1–4 pm $40 $48

Wild Edibles Walk
Led by russ Cohen

The Greater Boston area is home to more than 
100 species of edible wild plants and fungi. 
Join Russ Cohen, expert forager and author of 

Wild Plants I Have Known...and Eaten, for a walk around 
Drumlin Farm to learn about edible plant species. 
Russ will provide identification tips, edible portions, 
seasons of availability, and preparation methods, along 
with general guidelines for safe and environmentally 
responsible foraging. Co-sponsored by Garden in the Woods.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 19 Tues 4:30–7 pm $26 $32

Naturalist Walk
Led by Tia Pinney

These excursions will focus on observing, exploring, and 
appreciating the world around us. We’ll cover habitats 
across the sanctuary from wetlands to uplands as we 
look for amphibians, reptiles, mammals, flowering 
plants, trees, shrubs, lichens, fungi, insects, and birds. 
Each walk will focus on one particular area or habitat as 
we build our understanding of ecological communities 
and our mutual interdependence. No advance registration.

DATES    DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Sept 16 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Oct 14 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Nov 18 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Dec 16 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Jan 20 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Feb 17 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Mar 17 Sat 1–3:30 pm $12 $14

Fall Harvest Feast
Join us for a family-friendly evening of seasonal 
eats and fall fun! This family-style meal of salad, 
pizza, and dessert will highlight the best of the 

fall harvest, featuring fresh Drumlin Farm produce and 
meat. Enjoy a locally sourced meal, lawn games, and a 
tour of our fields!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 6 Fri 5:30–8 pm
Adult: $35

Ages 2–12: $15
Under 2: Free

Adult: $42
Ages 2–12: $15
Under 2: Free

Introduction to Bees and Beekeeping
Led by Mel Gadd, Tia Pinney

This class is all about honeybees—where they 
came from, how they survive, what they do for 
us, why we keep them, and, of course, honey. We 

will visit the hives and sample various types of honey. If 
you are contemplating beekeeping or if you just want to 
know more about these fascinating insects, join us!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 28 Sat 1–3:30 pm $30 $36

Aromatherapy & Tinctures
Led by Emma Scudder, Becky Gilles

For thousands of years people have used herbs 
for comfort and healing. Explore the fascinating 
history of herbalism around the globe, learn 

about the healing properties of many common herbs, 
and discover the fine art of aromatherapy. Blend your 
own essential oils and tinctures to take home along 
with recipes and resources to continue your study of 
herbalism.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 12 Sun 1–3:30 pm $40 $48

Simple Cheesemaking
Led by Tia Pinney, robin Stuart

Sample homemade cheeses while learning 
the skills you need to make your own cheese 
at home! During this workshop, we will make 

and sample yogurt cheeses, paneer, mozzarella, and 
fresh goat cheese. You will leave with samples, recipes, 
resources, and the confidence you need to pursue 
cheesemaking on your own.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 4 Sat 12–4 pm $68 $82

Jan 27 Sat 12–4 pm $68 $82
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Sourdough Breadmaking
Led by Mimi Palmore, Emma Scudder

Learn the age-old tradition of sourdough 
breadmaking. We will mix, knead, and shape 
loaves to taste and take home. We’ll discuss 

the science of fermentation, which gives sourdough 
its notable flavor and texture. Participants will go 
home with sourdough starter and the skills to make 
sourdough bread at home.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Oct 21 Sat 1–4 pm $42 $50

Feb 24 Sat 1–4 pm $42 $50

Wonders of Wool: Needle Felting
Led by Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

Needle felting, also called dry felting, is easy to learn, 
requires very little equipment, and offers endless 
possibilities for creative expression. This introductory 
class will familiarize you with basic needle felting tools 
and techniques. You’ll be amazed at how quickly you 
catch on as you create and personalize a felted creation 
of your own!

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 4 Sun 1–4:30 pm $50 $60

Wonders of Wool: Owl Felting
Led by Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

This class will begin with a visit from one of our resident 
owls to get our creative juices flowing. Then we will 
guide you through the transformation of wool into your 
own adorable owl. Since owls can be simple or highly 
detailed, this class is appropriate for both beginners and 
experienced needle felters. A needle-felted owl makes a 
perfect holiday gift.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Nov 19 Sun 1–4:30 pm $50 $60

Wonders of Wool: Holiday Ornaments
Led by Kathy Seymour, Tia Pinney

Looking for unique, adorable, handmade gifts? In this 
class, we will use cookie cutters to create needle-felted 
wool ornaments or pins. You will be amazed at how 
quickly and easily you are able to create gifts you will be 
proud of. We will have everything you need: needle felting 
tools, wool in all colors, and a wide selection of cookie 
cutters from holiday shapes to birds and animals. You 
will have time to create 2–4 ornaments depending on 
size and detailing.  

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Dec 10 Sun 1–4 pm $50 $60

Winter Fermentation
Led by Emma Scudder

Use the basics of lactofermentation to 
transform hearty winter vegetables into a 
delicious pickled treat. Sample a variety of 

Drumlin Farm ferments, visit our root cellar to learn 
about vegetable storage, and get hands-on with your 
own fermentation project to take home.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Jan 12 Fri 7–9 pm $32 $38
Stew and Brew

Please see page 4 for Special Event details.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 9 Fri 6:30–9 pm $65 $78

Backyard Sugaring
Led by Tia Pinney

Learn how to make your own delicious syrup. 
We’ll cover everything that you need to know—
tree identification, required equipment, tapping, 

weather, boiling, finishing, and storing—to get yourself 
started on this sweet project. Co-sponsored by Garden in 
the Woods.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 3 Sat 9–11:30 am $30 $36

• NEW •

Adult Programs • Know Your Food & Natural History
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Beekeeping for Beginners
Led by Mel Gadd

This five-session class provides an overview of 
backyard beekeeping and will cover everything 
you need to get started in this fascinating 

and productive hobby. Topics include a brief history of 
beekeeping, bee biology, basics of beekeeping, locating 
hives, and acquiring bees. We will cover all aspects 
of starting hives and hive management. Whether you 
are just interested in knowing more about bees and 
beekeeping or you’d like to harvest your own honey by 
the fall, this is the class for you.

DATES DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 27–Mar 27 Tues 7–9 pm $100 $120

Backyard Chickens
Led by Caroline Malone, Tia Pinney

We’ll cover breeds of chickens, housing and 
feeding needs, and egg production. We’ll work 
with the chickens and cover feeding, checking 

for egg laying, and any other chicken questions that 
come up. Chickens are easy to raise, provide eggs and 
meat, add nutrients to your compost pile, work your 
garden soil, and help control insect pests. Plus, they are 
fascinating!

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 3 Sat 1:30–4:30 pm $32 $38

Sausagemaking and Beer Tasting
Led by Tia Pinney, Ben Groppe

Join The Honey Paw (Portland, ME) chef Ben 
Groppe at the farm for the best pairing around: 
sausage and beer! In this workshop, you’ll learn 

the secrets to making delicious sausage using Drumlin 
Farm-raised meat. We’ll enjoy our creations along with a 
select pairing of local beer. Ages 21+ only.

DATE DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Mar 2 Fri 6:30–9 pm $50 $60

Adult Programs • Know Your Food & Natural History

Kombucha & Shrubs
Led by Tia Pinney, Emma Scudder

This class will concentrate on non-alcoholic 
fermentation with a particular focus on 
fermented teas. Learn about symbiotic colonies 

of bacteria and yeast (SCOBY) as we cover fermentation, 
acids, and alcohols, and sample several kombuchas and 
shrubs. Participants will receive a SCOBY to take home.

DATE       DAY TIME MBr NONMBr

Feb 15 Thurs 6:30–9 pm $40 $48

• FArM FAVOrITE •
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Drumlin Farm Community Preschool 2018–2019

Ages 3–5

Join our community of preschool learners who explore fields, forests, and ponds, care for animals, participate in 
weekly farm chores, and observe wildlife. Our unique nature-based learning environment integrates math, art, 
science, music, and literacy while providing hands-on experiences that support children in building language and 
motor skills as well as confidence, independence, and cooperation with peers.

For more information, contact Preschool Director Jill Canelli: jcanelli@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2241

Daily Curriculum
Outdoor Play in Nature: Children have the opportunity 
to play, use their imagination, and interact with one 
another while also exploring the changing landscape 
and various habitats around the sanctuary. 

Farm Chores: Feeding the farm animals, milking the 
cow, collecting eggs, and grooming the pony teach 
children about life cycles and cooperation with each 
other and nature.

Wildlife Sanctuary Explorations: Familiar habitat 
landmarks observed during the changing seasons create 
an emotional connection to the outdoors and provide a 
sense of discovery.

Wildlife Visits: Guided by staff, children learn about the 
appearance, behavior, habitat, and adaptations of our 
resident reptiles, birds, and small mammals.

Planting and Harvesting: Children are involved in the 
life cycle of growing food on the farm—from planting 
to harvesting and tasting. Along with these hands-on 
experiences, they also learn about farming, soil, water, 
and plants. 

Staff
Each class is taught by highly qualified early childhood 
educators who are licensed by the Massachusetts 
Department of Early Education and Care. The maximum 
class size is 16 students. Staff-to-child ratio is 1:5.

History
Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary has been offering 
educational programs for young children for more than 
40 years. Drumlin Farm Community Preschool has been 
licensed by the Massachusetts Department of Early 
Education and Care since 2008.

Open House Dates
Children welcome! No RSVP necessary.

Saturdays, 10 am–12 pm

November 4, 2017
December 2, 2017
January 6, 2018
February 3, 2018



Drumlin Farm Camps

Drumlin Farm Camps
Ages 4–17

Three locations, three experiences
Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary • Assabet river National Wildlife refuge • Wolbach Farm

For more information, contact the Drumlin Farm Camp Office: drumlinfarmcamp@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2244

Drumlin Farm Camp • Lincoln
Campers experience life on a working farm and wildlife 
sanctuary as they care for farm animals, practice 
sustainable farming, and observe native wildlife.

Nature Camp: Two-week, farm-and-nature-focused 
sessions for campers entering pre-K–grade 12.

Farm Camp: One-week, farm-focused sessions for 
campers entering pre-K–grade 12.

Mini Camp: Three-day, nature-focused sessions for 
campers entering grades 2–4.

Wolbach Farm Camp • Sudbury
Our Wolbach Camp offers three- and five-day programs 
for campers pre-K–grade 1. Sensory explorations develop 
young campers’ connections to the natural world as 
they play, use their imaginations, and explore habitats 
around the property.

Join Our Camp Staff
Develop and teach hands-on curriculum on farm and 
natural history topics. Experience with children and a 
knowledge of or interest in farming and natural history 
required. Camp experience a plus. Must be 19 or older.

Send resume and cover letter to Camp Director Becky Gilles:
bgilles@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2223

Assabet river Camp • Sudbury
Our Assabet River Camp offers three-day nature-based 
programs for campers entering grades 2–5. Campers get 
an up-close look at the wildlife refuge’s varied habitats, 
endangered species, and conservation efforts. Days 
are spent exploring the far corners of the refuge and 
engaging in nature-themed activities that differ from 
week to week.

Camp Days • K–Grade 8 • $30
October 24: Join us for an October harvest festival at 
Drumlin Farm! Do chores on the farm, explore the fields 
and forests amidst brilliant foliage, do a cooking project 
with Drumlin Farm ingredients, and enjoy camp songs 
and games along the way.

January 20: Come to Assabet River National Wildlife 
Refuge in Sudbury and explore a winter wonderland! 
Learn about how Assabet’s native wildlife survive winter, 
walk through the wintry woods, play in the snow, and be 
invigorated by camp songs and games.

March 17: It’s lambing season! Join us for an afternoon of 
spring activities at Drumlin Farm. Meet the new lambs, 
see what’s springing, help our farmers get ready for the 
growing season, sing songs, and play games with our 
camp staff.

30         Sign up online: massaudubon.org/drumlincamp

• SPECIAL PrOGrAM •
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Accessible Programs: LEAF

Field Trips and Outreach Programs
Bring your school, camp, or other group to Drumlin 
Farm for unique, adapted educational programming, or 
let us come to you. Our trained teacher-naturalists will 
provide an educational experience that is inclusive of all 
abilities and individualized to your group’s needs and 
preferences.

Supplemental Materials:
Chaperone Lesson Packets
Social Stories
Accessible Terrain Locations

Vocational Programs
Our teacher-naturalists work with your program’s 
individual needs to help incorporate vocational and 
transitional goals such as job descriptions, task lists, 
resumé submittal, job applications, and interviews.

Internship Opportunities:
Farm Hand Intern
Ecological Studies Intern
Wildlife Care Intern

Accessible Explorations
Discover life on a local farm with small-group programs 
focused on engaging the senses through hands-on farm 
chores and exploration. Programs take place at Drumlin 
Farm Wildlife Sanctuary.

Program Areas:
Sensory Farm Explorations
Sensory Nature Explorations

Accessible Programs: LEAF
Leaders in Environmental Access for All (LEAF) at Drumlin Farm provides environmental education programs for 
people with accessibility and/or special needs. Trained teacher-naturalists teach our comprehensive adapted 
educational programming, and ensure that activities are inclusive for a broad range of abilities. We strive to increase 
the participation of children and adults of all abilities in environmental education programs.

Many existing programs can be adapted for accessibility needs. Please call ahead to find the program that is right for you, and let us know about 
your particular needs so that we may best prepare for your visit.

For more information, contact Erin Pitkin: epitkin@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2247



Programs at Drumlin Farm
Our on-site programs offer opportunities to investigate 
the ecology of New England habitats, and the 
adaptations of animals and plants that live here. While 
students are out exploring, they have opportunities to 
use scientific tools, make observations, and experience 
real science in the field.

Program Examples:
Animal Investigations
From Farm to Market
Maple Science

Homeschool Programs
Our homeschool programs are designed to encourage 
children to interact with nature through hands-on 
exploration and science-based learning, and with each 
other through group building and games. Programs can 
take place at our wildlife sanctuary or at a location near 
you.

Scout Programs
We offer programs for all levels of Girl and Boy Scouts. 
Our programs help Scouts gain an appreciation and 
awareness of nature while learning responsibility toward 
themselves, their peers, and their community.

Programs at Your School
Drumlin Farm’s outreach programs bring our teacher-
naturalists to your school. Programs may include 
bringing native wildlife into the classroom or guided 
exploration of natural areas near your school. These 
experiences offer insight into unique adaptations and 
habitat needs of many Massachusetts species. Our 
programs enrich natural history and science lessons and 
help build connections to the local environment.

Program Examples:
Seasonal Discovery
Birds of Prey
Soil Cyclers

Professional Development for Teachers
Drumlin Farm offers professional development 
opportunities for teachers at your site or at our wildlife 
sanctuary. In our workshops, we explore local habitats 
to learn about ecological principles, local habitats, and 
species identification, and how to teach these lessons 
in the classroom through a hands-on, inquiry-driven 
approach. We are a Massachusetts Department of 
Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE)-approved 
Professional Development Plans (PDP) provider and offer 
year-round science education courses to classroom 
teachers.

School & Group Programs

School & Group Programs
We design our programs to support the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education Science 
and Technology/Engineering standards. Students ask questions, plan and carry out investigations, analyze and 
interpret data, and communicate their learning through discussion and presentation.

For more information or a copy of our brochure, contact Robin Stuart: rstuart@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2217

32         Sign up online: massaudubon.org/drumlinfarmeducation
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Drumlin Farm Special Events • Ages 16+
Prepare and serve food, help with admissions and 
parking, and clean up. See pages 6–7 for Drumlin Farm 
special events.

Vacation Weeks • Ages 15–18
Assist our teacher naturalists with nature exploration, 
crafts, and activities for young children.

Educational Programs
•	 Garden gloves (child or adult sizes)
•	 Mason jars
•	 Potting soil
•	 Mulch
•	 Child-sized wheelbarrows
•	 Outdoor thermometers
•	 Electronic rain gauge
•	 Pots and pans
•	 Large photo frames
•	

Livestock and Crops Programs
•	 Wheelbarrows
•	 Dog/cat carriers with metal doors
•	 Good condition garden tools
•	

Visitor Services
•	 Child-size folding wheelchairs
•	 Folding strollers

Volunteer Program
•	 Hand pruners
•	 Dandelion weeders
•	

Maintenance
•	 Golf cart, in good running condition
•	 Pickup truck, in good running condition
•	 Office furniture and supplies
•	

Wildlife Care
•	 Large mouse/rat cages
•	 Plastic reptile/small animal cages
•	 Dog /cat carriers with metal doors
•	 Clean plastic infant toys
•	 Lockers for storing gear and clothing

Wish List
It takes a lot to keep our programs strong! Do you have any of the items listed below, in good, working condition? If so, 
we’d be so grateful if you would consider donating them to Drumlin Farm.

To schedule a drop-off, contact Operations Manager Carrie Flood: cflood@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2202

Volunteer Opportunities
Drumlin Farm offers a variety of exciting volunteer opportunities and internships for people of all interests and 
experience levels. Volunteers are valued members of the Mass Audubon team and provide an important link to our 
local communities.

For more information, contact Volunteer Coordinator Pam Sowizral: psowizral@massaudubon.org | 781-259-2205

Volunteer Opportunities • Wish List



Birthday Parties • Audubon Shop

Audubon Shop
Open Tuesday–Sunday (and Monday holidays) • 10 AM–5 PM

shop.massaudubon.org

Birthday Parties
Celebrate your child’s birthday at Drumlin Farm

Theme Party • Ages 5+ • $400
Enjoy a tour of the farm and milk a cow, meet chickens, 
build mouse habitats, or pet our domestic rabbits, 
depending on the theme you pick. Limited to 15 children, 25 
total participants.

Basic Party • All ages • $275
Explore the farm with a Drumlin Farm birthday host and 
discover what goes on every day. Add-on options include 
an eagle eye exploration, hot cocoa and a story, or a 
hayride (in season). Limited to 25 participants (including 
adults). Additional cost for add-ons. Call for details.

Annual Optics Fair • September 16
Mass Audubon members can enjoy discounts on optics 
from binoculars to scopes. Professionals from optics 
suppliers will be there to demonstrate their products 
and answer any questions.

Member Holiday Sale • November 15–19
Support Mass Audubon while you shop for the holidays. 
Enjoy 20% off gifts (some exclusions apply), and 15% or 
more off optics.

Birthday parties include use of either the Pond House or the Turkey House for indoor space on weekends September–June.
For more information, contact our Operations Manager: 781-259-2202 | drumlinbirthday@massaudubon.org
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The Environmental Learning Center
Transforming environmental education at Drumlin Farm, Mass Audubon, and beyond

Inspiring the Next Nature Heroes
Environmental education is at the core of Drumlin 
Farm’s mission. Did you know that every year we offer 
more than 1,200 programs for all ages, and that 140,000 
people visit the farm or participate in educational 
programs off-site annually? Our goal is that every 
participant will learn and grow in meaningful ways while 
exploring nature and observing science in action at 
Drumlin Farm.

Our team of educators are the remarkable people 
who deliver on this ambitious goal. They include 15 
year-round staff members and 40 dedicated teacher-
naturalists, along with our intrepid crew of nearly 100 
camp counselors. Today, when these programs and 
experiences are needed more than ever, we are planning 
a new home for all our education programs in order 
to provide them with a modern facility to support 
innovative, creative, nature-based learning at Drumlin 
Farm, and help to inspire tomorrow’s nature heroes.

Building the ELC will cost $2,470,000, and we need your donation to get there. We are 
asking everyone who cares about environmental education in Massachusetts to do 
whatever they can to help. To learn more, visit massaudubon.org/drumlinELC.

Contact Polly Reeve at 781-259-2239 or preeve@massaudubon.org for more information.

The Environmental Learning Center will be:

Green: A net-zero energy building, designed to the 
highest standards of sustainability.

Educational: A teaching tool itself, highlighting 
materials and systems that make it possible for people 
to live lightly on the earth.

Functional: Designed to support growing demand from 
schools, groups, campers, families, and individuals.  
 
Beautiful: Thoughtfully sited, carefully detailed, and 
elegantly simple. 
 
Accessible: Welcoming for all people, exemplifying our 
commitment to including everyone in exploration of the 
natural world. 
 
Built to last: Flexible, well-constructed, and planned 
with the future in mind.

The Environmental Learning Center



Winter CSA
Fresh produce grown in the fields of Drumlin Farm

For more information, visit massaudubon.org/drumlincsa or email dfgrower@massaudubon.org.

Full/Half Share • 6 Distributions
PRICING COMING SOON

Enjoy an assortment of seasonal produce from our state-
of-the-art root cellar such as carrots, onions, squash, 
potatoes, beets, parsnips, kohlrabi, and more!

Our Growing Practices
We keep our soils healthy with these sustainable practices:

     We rest 20% of our crop fields each season.

     We spread our own compost on the fields.

     We suppress weeds with straw rather than plastic mulch, building soil organic matter.

     We never use chemical herbicides or pesticides.

These practices enhance a living soil system that does not require irrigation, creating vibrant 
flavors that come from vital soils.

Add-on Options
PRICES VARY

Drumlin Farm Egg Share: Pick up a dozen eggs at 
each distribution. Our hens are raised on pasture in 
our mobile chicken coops or in our poultry house. 
Available on a first-come, first-served basis.

Cut Greens: Greens may include spinach, tatsoi, 
arugula, and microgreens. Available for purchase on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

We also partner with other Massachusetts farms. Past add-
ons include apples, cider, beans, and cranberries.

Winter CSA
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Program Registration & Information
How to register
•	 Visit: massaudubon.org/drumlinprograms
•	 Call: 781-259-2200, Monday–Friday, 10 am–4 pm
•	 Mail: Download a PDF at massaudubon.org/drumlinfarm

Things to Know
     •  Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary is a dynamic environment. We may make changes to programs to take 
advantage of new opportunities or to ensure the safety of the visitors and the animals we care for.

     •  Preregistration is required for all programs unless otherwise noted.

     •  Register early to prevent program cancellation due to low enrollment and to avoid being closed out.

     •  On the first day of each class, please check in at the Visitor Services window at the Nature Center to find out 
where your class will be meeting. You will not have to pay admission fee if class tuition has been prepaid.

     •  Dress comfortably for the weather.

     •  In programs with a farm-to-food connection, snacks from the farm may be incorporated. Please let us know if 
program participants have food allergies prior to the start of the program.

Please Note: Online registration may be faster than calling. Payment is due in full at the time of registration, with the 
exception of some off-site trips.

Confirmation and any further information regarding your registration will be sent by email or mail. Please read your 
confirmation letter carefully to make sure all information is correct and take note of the special instructions and 
directions section for links to further information pertaining to your program.
Filled Courses/Wait List: If the program of your choice is full, you will be placed on a wait list. If you do not wish to 
remain on the wait list, please notify the Registrar.

Cancelation/refund Policy: To receive a course refund, you must notify the Registrar at 781-259-2220 at least one 
week prior to the first class meeting. Fees will be forfeited for late cancellations. Drumlin Farm reserves the right to 
change programs, schedules, and instructors, and to cancel classes due to low enrollment. A full refund will be issued 
if Drumlin Farm cancels the program. There are no refunds for special events.

Weather: All on-site programs run rain, shine, or light snow. For off-site programs or in case of extreme weather, call 
781-259-2200, press 2 then 3, and listen to a recorded message listing any canceled programs.

About Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary
Drumlin Farm is a 206-acre Mass Audubon wildlife 
sanctuary in Lincoln that features a unique working 
farm and nature programming for children, families, and 
adults, including the popular summer day camp, nature-
based preschool, and local and off-site birding trips.

The property features and is named for its drumlin, one 
of the highest points in the Greater Boston area. Many 
of our programs include hikes to the top of this glacial 
formation.

Drumlin Farm Wildlife Sanctuary
208 South Great road

Lincoln, MA 01773

Hours
Tuesday–Sunday • 9 am–5 pm • March–October

Tuesday–Sunday • 9 am–4 pm • November–February

Closed Mondays, except holidays
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day
Closed Wednesday, September 6 for annual staff meeting

Barns and buildings close 15 minutes prior to the closing time.

General Admission
$9 Adults and teens (Ages 13+)

$6 Seniors (Ages 64+)
$6 Children (Ages 2–12)

Free for Mass Audubon members and children under age 2

General Information
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Mass Audubon protects 36,500 acres of land throughout Massachusetts, saving birds and other wildlife, and making 
nature accessible to all. As Massachusetts’ largest nature conservation nonprofit, we welcome more than a half 
million visitors a year to our wildlife sanctuaries and nature centers. Today, Mass Audubon is a nationally recognized 
environmental education leader, offering thousands of camp, school, and adult programs. With more than 125,000 
members and supporters, we advocate on Beacon Hill and beyond, and conduct conservation research to preserve 
the natural heritage of our beautiful state. We welcome you to explore a nearby sanctuary, find inspiration, and get 
involved. Learn how at massaudubon.org.


